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ENGINEERED BIOCHARS:
CARBON STRUCTURES
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Gas CO, H2, CO2, CH4

















Porosity / specific surface area
Structure of chars vs temperatures 
towards graphitic structures H. Marsh, Introduction to Carbon Science, 1989, 52
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From by-product to added value material
Soil amendment / 
Fertilizer
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Surface properties of sorbents and catalysts
Understanding of properties to increase and adapt






O- groups mineralscarbon matrix
ENGINEERED BIOCHARS
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Functions modified
OH O = OOH O= O
Engineering of 
biochar
Oxygenation at the surface
Mineral and metals impregnation
Activation to increase porosity
Mineral or metal
biochar
Impact on carbon structures and reactivity?
ENGINEERED BIOCHARS
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Reactivity towards CH4 cracking
Muradov N./ Catal Commun (2001)
ENGINEERED BIOCHARS
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Side effects on carbon matrix
M.Ducousso et al. Fuel, Volume 159, 2015, P491-499 ; 
I.Suelves et al., Int J of Hydrogen Ener 32 (2007), 3320-3326, 
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Carbon structures and defects
M. Terrones et al. Nano Todayl, 2010, 5.
K.N. Kudin et al. Nanoletters, 2008, 8.
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Efficiency of the oxygenation (TPD analysis)
J. L. Figueiredo et al, Carbon, 1999, 37.
M. Ducousso et al., Fuel, 2015, 159.
OXYGENATED BIOCHARS
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from ~5 to 
10 nm
Larger pores
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Carbon structure modification after activation
SBET (N2) = 50.6 ± 47.3 m²/g
SBET (N2) = 625.4 ± 48.4 m²/g
c.WUP700 a.c.WUP700
Graphene sheets (IG/ Itot) 0.174 0.179
Disordered graphitic lattice (ID/Itot) 0.408 0.427
Total graphitic and disordered 
graphitic structures 0.826 0.842
Amorphous carbon ID’’/Itot 0.173 0.158
λ=532 nm
ACTIVATED BIOCHARS
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Realation between physico-chemical properties and activity
Properties Tar cracking H2S adsorption
Ashes Catalytic effect
Reactivity of hydroxyapatite










O-groups Activation of cracking Basic groups favor
removal
Carbon matrix Reactivity of turbostratic
structure
Reactivity of turbostratic
structure
